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Cover photo: this is from the
September Springfield Mile.
These Photos were taken by
Chuck Sheets. This is one of the
great racingevents that take
place in the area.

Letter From The Publisher
By Jim Furey
Well for all intents and purposes we are entering the
last month of winter. With the start of March comes
Bike Week in Daytona which I consider to be the start
of the season. Before long we will be hanging out at
our favorite bike nights and riding daily. We are almost
there so just hang on.
The Biking Life appreciates your support and readership.
We were the first publication in the area and have
touched more lives through our support of charities than
ever imagined. Last year with your help we contributed
a minimum of $5000 to local causes and that does not
include in kind donations.
We were the first magazine with a web site in the region.
This web site is till there and you can go there any time
and see our almost 10 years of issues. I also invite you to
visit www.thebikinglife.com often. We have new ideas
for the coming year and some will be unveiled there.
The Biking Life was the first to talk about and start the
many bike nights in the region. In fact you can go back

to our very first issue and see that this was a keystone
of our goals. When people want to see what works in a
bike night they come to ours and then imitate. We were
the first publication to market videos and these have
been very successful today we are selling them on E
bay and they are sold worldwide. Our magazine is now
distributed in 13 states because we have reached the
eyes of readers and they like it.
There is a glut of competition today but if you provide
a business or service ask your friends that ride which
magazine they prefer. Do the eye test which magazine
do you see in more places? Which features the most
stories about you and your friends. To this list I will also
add this if you advertise with someone else call me, if I
cannot beat the price they are charging you, I will give
you an ad that size for one month. We will also deliver
results.
AS I write them I am looking forward to attending the
Wide Open Show on Feb 2 and 3. This is the show in
the St Louis area and it deserves our support. If we do
not support it we may end up where we were a few
years ago when there was no big indoor show in STL.
As always thanks for reading and allowing us to be part
of your biking life.

Friday Night
Saturday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216

February 9th Sons of Nobody
February 16 Charles Wood Benefit 5:00pm till 11:00pm
$10.00 at door Music by Those Guys February 23 Ear Candy
February 24th Festus Hog Chapter Bowling Party Everyone
Welcome to join ---- See you at The Mule

Hall Rental Available
Cosmic Bowl Friday and Saturday Nights
Want to have some fun? Join a bowling league

Hardtail Humor
A lady walks into a Lexus dealership. She
browses around, then spots the perfect car
and walks over to inspect it. As she bends
to feel the fine leather upholstery, a loud fart
escapes her.
Very embarrassed, she looks around
nervously to see if anyone has noticed her
little accident and hopes a sales person
doesn’t pop up right now.
As she turns back, there standing next to
her, is a salesman. “Good day, Madame.
How may we help you today?”
Very uncomfortably she asks, “Sir, what
is the price of this lovely vehicle?” He
answers, “Madame, if you farted just
touching it, you are going to crap when you
hear the price.
In a crowded city at a busy bus stop, a
beautiful young woman who was waiting
for a bus was wearing a tight mini skirt. As
the bus stopped and it was her turn to get
on, she became aware that her skirt was
too tight to allow her leg to come up to the
height of the first step of the bus. Slightly
embarrassed and with a quick smile to the
bus driver, she reached behind her to unzip
her skirt a little, thinking that this would give
her enough slack to raise her leg. Again, she
tried to make the step only to discover she
still couldn’t. So, a little more embarrassed,
she once again reached behind her to unzip
her skirt a little more, and for the second
time attempted the step, and, once again,
much to her dismay, she could not raise
her leg. With a little smile to the driver, she
again reached behind a third time to unzip a
little more and again was unable to make the
step. About this time, a large Texan who was
standing behind her picked her up easily by
the waist and placed her gently on the step
of the bus. She went ballistic and turned
to the would be Samaritan and yelled,
“How dare you touch my body! I don’t even
know who you are!” The Texan smiled and
drawled, “Well, ma’am, normally I would
agree with you, but after you unzipped my
fly three times, I kinda figured we were
friends!”

He refreshes my soul.” We often hear these words at
funerals; maybe we should think about them sooner.
Jesus and His disciples were followed by crowds
wherever they went; people wanted to hear Jesus
teach, see His miracles, have time with Him and be
touched by Him. Jesus and his disciples rarely had
time to rest. In Mark 6:31 Jesus said to His helpers,
his closest friends: “Come with me by yourself to a
quiet place and get some rest.” Jesus knew that he
and his disciples needed to rest in order to work more
effectively.

Rest
2012 was a very busy year for Kathy and me. The year
started off with a large contract and I was working a
lot of hours. Kathy was promoted and was working
overtime. We both were really tired and felt guilty
when we took time to rest. In July our son Steven
was in a bad 4-wheeler accident, Kathy went down to
Houston to help there and I held down the fort at home
and work. And we both continued to go 24-7. When
Kathy got home, she jumped right back to work. We
continued to go-go-go. Once the holiday rush hit us,
we kept going – we both felt like Energizer bunnies.
We had a wonderful holiday season with our families,
and then exhaustion hit us. We didn’t realize how
tired we were, but our bodies sure did. We slept until
almost noon, we became homebodies the week after,
we shut down and were forced to rest. It would have
been a lot easier on both of us had we turned to what
we were taught in the Bible.

Stress is the product of going without rest. Stress
causes a lot of physical problems: headaches, illness,
sore muscles, and weakened systems making you
more likely to become sick. And all of these may
lead to a lot of short tempers causing more problems.
Slowing down, resting, taking a break or just making
a weekend of fun can go a long way to help us when
we’re tired. But we really need to build rest into
our lives, weekly and daily. God rested on the 7th
day after creation of the world. If God needed to
rest and Jesus needed to rest, so do we! In Matthew
11:28, Jesus tells us, “Come to me, all you who
are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Sunday was established as a day of rest and a day of
devotion to God. Resting in God can restore families,
relationships, and health.

If you ever need prayer or want to find a biker-friendly
church, contact any Christian biker in your area or
call me at (314) 434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@
att.net. The Missouri CMA State Coordinator is Brad
(Angie) Barton, bartonscma@gmail.com, (573) 5768216. If you’re from the Illinois area, the Illinois
There are a lot of scriptures that tell us we should rest. State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, (217)
Why? God wants to refresh our soul and give us the 629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com. Our Missouri
peace that can only be found in Him, sometimes at CMA website address is: http://cmascr4.org/MO/
His feet. Rest is not really an option; it is a spiritual GOODNEWSRIDERS.
teaching that needs to become a spiritual habit in our
Jim and Kathy Waters
lives.
In one of the most famous psalms, Psalm 23: 1-3, Good News Riders
the author David reminds us: “The Lord is my Christian Motorcyclists Association
shepherd. I lack nothing. He makes me lie down St. Louis, MO
in green pastures; He leads me besides quiet waters.

KITCHEN OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT - NEW MENU

Mungenast Motorsports
5935 S. Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63123
(855) 665-9356
mungenastmotorsports.com

Victory ® Take One Home Event Sweepstakes. NO PURCHASE/PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A purchase will not increase chances of winning. Starts Jan. 1, 2013 at 8:00:01 a.m. CT and ends Feb. 28, 2013 at
11:59:59 p.m CT. Open to legal residents of the 48 contiguous U.S. (D.C.) & Canada who are of legal age of majority. Void in AK, HI & where prohibited. Limit one (1) entry per person. One Grand Prize: a 2013 Victory Motorcycle
with max. retail price of $22,599 USD; restrictions apply. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries received. To enter, sign up for a test ride at this Victory dealer, or online at victorymotorcycles.com. Rules:
victorymotorcycles.com/en-us/test-ride/promotion.aspx and victorymotorcycles.com/en-ca/test-ride/promotion.aspx. Sponsor: Polaris Industries, Inc., 2100 Hwy 55, Medina MN 55340. Victory and Victory Motorcycles ®
are registered trademarks of Polaris Industries Inc. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing and obey the speed limit. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. ©2013 Polaris Industries Inc.

For Borror, it was “kind of an emotional moment” after
years of raising money to build the bike and then months of
traveling throughout the country to show Wounded Warrior
and sell raffle tickets.
It’s all been worth it, he said. The bike and Borror’s efforts
are a tribute to “our brave men and women ... leaving their
lives and their families behind to fight for us.”

Winner of Wounded Warrior Chopper
Collects Prize at Ted’s
By Mike Montgomery
Photos By Barbara Montgomery
The Wounded Warrior Project, a national program that helps
veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars, got a gift of more
than $11,000 thanks to the vision, dedication and skill of a
custom bike builder from Ottumwa, Iowa.
And Joe Smith of Bunker Hill, Ill., picked up his Wounded
Warrior custom chopper Jan. 12 at Ted’s Motorcycle World
in Alton.
The Wounded Warrior bike was a labor of love and respect for
Roger Borror, owner of Wapello County Choppers in Iowa,
who said building the chopper, taking it to shows around the
county and selling more than 1,600 raffle tickets was “my
way of serving.” A portion of the money also went to help
families of the 833rd Engineer Company of Ottumwa, Iowa.
Some 100 members of the National Guard outfit are going to
Afghanistan in January. The unit was deployed twice to Iraq.
The bike, valued about $75,000 took a number of years and
made its debut on Veterans Day 2011. The lucky ticket was
drawn Dec. 12, 2012.
Smith bought the ticket May 5 at his home in Bunker Hill
when a friend of his and a cousin of Borror’s dropped by
to show him the chopper after taking it to a bike show in
Missouri. Smith bought just one $10 ticket. He learned of his
good fortune through a phone call from Tommy Flanagan,
who plays “Chibs” on “Sons of Anarchy” on the FX cable
network.
Smith said he intends to show the bike and “just ride it a
little.” No garage for this custom, “I’m going to keep it inside
the house,” he said. The Wounded Warrior will join Smith’s
H-D ’03 anniversary Fat Boy.

The folks at Ted’s Motorcycle World put together a great
party as Borror handed off the bike to Smith. Members of the
Alton Harley Owners group dished up pulled pork, and baked
beans while four fine young women from Hooters served a
variety of chicken wings. More than 200 people turned out
for the event.
The Wounded Warrior features a 113-cubic-inch engine
mounted on a custom chopper frame done in urban camo,
wheel spokes are done in the same paint. The bike’s most
unusual and unique feature is the exhaust pipes, short and
twisted to the front into a large chrome collection can that has
rotating minigun inside, with the press of a button the exhaust
shoots flames. Decorations include .50-caliber shells through
the frame and other military appointments.
For more on the bike, check out www.wapellocountycustoms.
com. Also,check
out
www.woundedwarriorproject.
org Borror will soon be offering a DVD from the start of
Wounded Warrior to his last ride on it as he rode into Ted’s
Motorcycle World.

5th Annual Chrome On The Creek.
By RedMan

find you, There VETS...
After a cold one we decided to go cruise the 140
acres to find a camp spot to call home for the four
C.O.T.C is located on CR 312 directly off highway days and three nights, We rode across the infield and
34 in Patterson, Mo. “Next to Sam A Baker Park”. disappeared into the woods toward the creek. Lots of
spots even passed the place that we stayed the
Out of St Louis there are several ways to arrive. We good
rd
chose the quick way, Hwy 55 south to Hwy 67 south 3 Annual C.O.T.C. But the bar really impressed me
so I thought I better keep a bird’s eye view.
to Hwy 34 south to CR 312. “The second 312”.
The gates are open at 12pm with simple rules, No Friday morning came early, wish it had not, but I
Weapons, No Attitudes, No Pets, No Glass Bottles, knew that was the worst I was going to feel all day. It
and NO ONE UNDER 21. Don’t even try they will could only get better. Up to food shack we headed, it
was time for java and sustenance, biscuits and gravy
and eggs to be exact. Now I’m usually not one
for biscuits and gravy, but DAMN. The gravy is
similar to some I had from a little old country
lady back 1985 and ain’t had any good since
then. The food shack had it going on.
Friday afternoon was filled with more music,
drinking, and reminiscing about the night before,
and meeting even more great people as they
were arriving. Then the music stopped and the
announcer says it was topless inner tube racing
on the creek time. Just so you know, you all were
winners in my eyes. Friday night included live
music, Popsicle licking contest, and after some
more live music a wet t-shirt contest.
Continued on page 14

Saturday morning, after breakfast it was time to go for
the ride the event had preplanned around the beautiful
rolling twisty roads of southeast mo. Once back it was
time for the POW/MIA ceremony. Accompanied by a
retired full dress Marine playing the taps it was a great
great ceremony. Thank you again for your service and
you are not forgotten. Saturday afternoon was a blast
with an auction for our Vets, more inner tube racing,
live music and another wet t-shirt contest. We had
an awesome time and can’t wait till this year’s event
July 18-21. 2013..
If you’re looking for a good time while helping our
Veterans this is for you...
Hope to see ya there. Until then remember bike brand
is just a state of mind … Red out..
For
more
information
chromeonthecreek@yahoo.com

please

email..

Labor Day Mile Thrills
By Killer Miller
Photos By Chuck Sheets
I love the Springfield Miles, the excitement of the speed
and the close racing have always made it my favorite race.
Starting when I was a little kid watching Markel and Tanner
and Mann go at it. Progressing to when I raced against
Shobert and Poovey and Springer, to now as a spectator
again watching Coolbeth and Smith haul the mail at a buck
thirty. This is the best race on either the Memorial Day
calendar or Labor Day take your pick.
The day of course starts out with the stroll through the
parking lot , this year I saw a X75 Triumph that was the
design brainchild of Craig Vetter, who later made Vetter
fairings and revolutionized touring. Also there were a
couple of cool CBX Hondas and a MV Augusta, my first

one in real life,cool.
The races started off on a sad note, you see traveling

from the race in Iowa to Springfield the Tyler family were
involved in a horrible accident that left AMA official Dave
Tyler and his son dead and one other son horribly injured
so all the racers pulled on the track in a solemn moment of
solidarity for the family that is AMA pro racing.
Now on a better note pole sitter and soon to be National
number 1 Jared Mees ask for Nicola Cheza’s hand in
marriage , the little racing lady said yes. So now that
house will have two fierce racers under the roof congrats.
Another Lady doing great was Shauna Texter who sat on
the pole for the 450 class and finished sixth in her heat
making the main event.
That race was won by Cole Anderson the second 450 heat
had Stephen Vanderkirk come home victorious. I have
always loved the big motors but I will say this the 450
class which uses modified but stock framed 450 mx bikes
converted for dirt track use is some of the best racing of
the weekend, like in the last chance qualifier that had a
six lap, five wide battle between 24J, 71I, 41P and 66Y
all fighting for the top spot. the tooth and nail battle went
to Dommic Colindress getting the last transfer to the 450
main.
The experts pulled to the line with Harleys, Buells,
Ducatis, Kawasakis and Triumphs on the line. JD Breech
barely nipped pole sitter Jared Mees at the line in a typical
mile race that saw a blanket finish that also had Henry
Wile’s Ducati and Russell’s Kawasaki also make the
main. The second expert heat saw Robinson on his Werner
Springsteen Kawasaki make a lovely last lap draft pass
both Coolbeth and Halberts Harleys for the win. The third
heat had a race long drafting war with Brian Smith current
number 1, Jake Johnson, past winner Willie McCoy and
Sammy Halbert all battling or holding the lead at one time
Continued on page 18
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Johncock’s to make a mad last lap draft pass going into
three to go from 5th to first coming out of four and down
the main straight it was four wide with Johncock’s barely
beating out Palmer who took second and Barely taking
third. It was Johncock’s biggest win and the young man
was visibly overwhelmed with the win.

or another but when it got down to it and the checkered
flag fell, Brian Smith barely came home the winner.
The first expert semi was probably the best race of the
weekend with a two rider duel of Brad Baker’s Ducati and
FBI own rider and hero Jeff Carver. The two went at it all
race long with Carver coming out on top to earn a spot in
the main. The second saw Benson get a big win with Bauer
on his Triumph taking the last transfer, unfortunately for
her fans the newly engaged Nicola Cheza didn’t make the
mains coming home fifth.
The big money dash had Mees, Breach, Coolbeth,
Robinson, Smith and Johnson take the line for 6 laps that
saw Smith win by 15 hundredths of a second. Was this a
telling of things to come? Well we got the 450 main first
18 riders for 12 laps and some of the best racing of the
weekend as many as ten riders traded for the first position.
It looked like a barn burner till Hackney blew a rod thru
his Yamaha taking Cassidy and Cunningham with him
in a mess of bikes oil and debris. After the red flag and
the cleanup with five laps left it became a shootout, the
flag fell and the single file restart became a land rush to
the first turn with Palmer getting the lead with Texter in
tow. On the last lap though, as she made her move Shauna
Texter slipped groove and lost the draft. This allowed 96B

The next big question was which one of the young
gladiators or wily veterans would outlast and out-think the
other for a chance at the podium after 25 laps. The green
dropped and 18 of the best riders anywhere headed gung ho
for the first time into the first turn. Coming out you could
already tell the battle as Johnson led the freight train that
was Mees, Coolbeth, Smith, Halbert and McCoy. This is
how it would last back and forth for about the first 17 laps
then with about 8 to go Smith put the Crosely sponsored
Kawasaki into the lead position never to be headed for the
rest of the race, at the line it was Smith Kawasaki taking
his second Springfield win Sammy Halbert’s Harley was
second and Jared Mees was third. McCoy got by Johnson
at the line for fourth and Johnson took fifth. Thus ended
another great Springfield race. As I have said before, just
once leave the parties and get together and one weekend
in May or September come see the best racing in the USA,
AMA pro mile dirt track you will come back.
Killer going home

Spreading Christmas Joy
By Killer Miller

and I hopped on big red girl and rode as we always
do on the first sat in November to the Parkland toy
hristmas is a time for family and giving. You know run it was sort of sunny and chilly and even though
nothing tugs at the heart more than knowing people are we could only go on part of the run due to prior
going hungry or there are children without Christmas important engagement (rip Jeff,) we still managed to
toys out there. These things will cause us to ride out see the start, meet Santa (hey this guy gets around )
in the cold just to make sure that doesn’t happen and and witness all the riders give a plaque to the owner
of the CiCis Pizza, there in Farmington were the run
to share some of the little we have.
has started for the past few years.
Such as it was throughout the month of December
2012 when Killer, Joyce and other assorted The As in years past it ends at the Elks in Desloge but we
Biking Life crew (OK darn well everybody) went didn’t make it that far but the turnout of 90 something
and did good for the neighborhood. To start Joyce bikes did for the betterment of some happy kids
Christmas. The second event on the list was sort of
a drive (ride) by visit to Docs and then to Big St,
Charles Motorsports for their respective Christmas
parties. It was while I was at Big St Charles that I got
one of their calenders with all fresh autographs to be
auctioned off at the third event.
This was the The Biking Life annual food drive for
the Jefferson Counties Rescue Mission and Pantry.
This food pantry is run by the Sardo family. This
place provides meals for anyone needing them, so in
turn they need all the help they can get. Which
Continued on page 22

auctions and drawings, like a crazed green covered
cheerleader go-go girl. Once again thanks to everyone
clubs , people, places, elfs, Jim and Joy, Kathleen and
Squatty, Branda and all the rest This would be a great
place to thank our friend Al and Debbie Newhouse,
the support of these two make all this possible as
well. All who contributed will be acknowledged next
week. However some need to be recognized now these
include Pam Scott and AmVets Post 48 in DeSoto,
MO. They contributed many cases of Guiness Lager
and we appreciate their help. We will be including
this post on a run for veteran’s this summer. Also
Kathleen, Squatty, Jim, Joy, Shauna, Branda, and the Rob Morris and Lyn Williams for DJig at the party at
new probationary Elfs Jessica, Clarissa and Summer Geo’s Wings and More. Rob is one of the best djs in
the area and if you have an event or a somehwere you
did our best to do.
can use a dj I heartily recommend this talented artist.
The event at the White Mule in DeSoto was a huge Now as we wait for spring, get that bike ready(mine
success. How big I don’t know for sure but there was is) and try to keep the spirit of Christmas within you
a lot of food going into that van Santa (see told you he year round Peace Killer
got around) got his picture made with a lot of happy
kids (and a lot of pretty girls.) Our host at the White
Mule was excellent. The White Mule provided free
food all day long and is a very nice place. If you are
planning a run or an event this is one place that should
be on your list as a location.
The great thing was is that everyone saw the need,
bought a lot of 50/50 tickets and then the winners
donated their part all back. This tells you what kind of
people bikers are, this included the Hellkat’s prospect
Teresa from Minnesota, who could have used the
traveling money. If I thank my(our) friends and clubs
who came out individually it would take the rest of
the page, so I will just say BIG THANKS to all who
came, bought stuff at the auction and made donations.
Oh that calender well, Jessica who was a finalist in
the contest got someone to bid 35 dollars so there ya
go. Now last but not least was The TBL to do at Jim’s
favorite place, Geo’s Wings and More in Belleville,
IL. This was basically the same event as the DeSoto
one, just for a different agencies. This year’s event
was bigger than last year’s and we had some unique
auction items over the course of 10 years you make
many friends and contacts in the biker world. We
got some items from around the nation and things
that no one else has. Oh pretty much same as last
year.. It was fun and our new elf Clarissa rocked the
joint the whole time she was there helping with the

A Gun in Your Hand
by Sportster Rick
      A gun in your hand is better than a cop on the phone. Just
ask the woman in Loganville GA, who shot some piece of trash
5 times in the face, when he broke into her house while she was
there alone with her two kids. Or the man who had a conceal
and carry permit who was in that mall in Portland OR, who
drew his gun on the idiot that decided he wanted to go shoot
people that day and as soon as he saw a gun pointed at him the
f...king coward shot himself, and many many others that you
have probably never heard anything about because the main
stream media isn›t interested in any story that goes against our
current government’s agenda which is to disarm us, a dumbed
down, disarmed, recipient population is much easier to control,
the problem with that plan is, we aren›t all stupid, some of us
are still paying attention.
So how do you think those situations would have turned out if
we didn›t have a right to keep and bear arms? here›s the thing,
I have a news flash for all these idiot politicians who think
that banning guns is just going to magically save everybody,
GUN LAWS WILL NOT STOP CRIMINALS AND CRAZY
PEOPLE FROM GETTING GUNS!!!!! they don›t care what
the law says, they DON›T CARE if a school or a church or a
mall or a movie theatre is a gun free zone, that just tells them
that it’s an easy target!! These assholes are cowards, that›s
why they shoot themselves whenever the cops show up or they
run into any resistance, we need more guns. It is a fact that
anywhere that they restrict or ban guns the crime rate either
goes up or barely changes if at all, idiots find other ways to
do whatever it is that›s going on inside their crazy little brains.
In 1996 Australia passed a ban on all semi-automatic weapons.
Their crime rate went down a whole 2.3%, good job, you pretty
much changed nothing. In 1998 England passed a nationwide
gun ban and in less than 10 years their crime rate doubled. I
guess their government is just as smart as ours, in 2011, Rohm
Emanuel, one of the worst of the progressive liberals became
Mayor of Chicago and passed some of the most restrictive
gun laws in the U.S., by the end of 2012 Chicago›s homicide
rate had increased almost 20%. HELL, if banning guns makes
everybody so much safer, Mexico should be the safest place
in the world, we all know how well that›s working out for
them, but hey, most of their guns came from our government,
I guess it’s OK for Mexican drug lords to kill our people on
our border with our guns but it’s not OK for us to be able to
defend ourselves against anyone that might want to do us or
our families harm.
The constitution is very clear, the 2nd amendment is written
as follows, “A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the
security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms, shall not be infringed.» I think that›s pretty clear and
is not open for debate. They meant it exactly the way they wrote
it, we cannot allow this government to side step or reinterpret
this. Imagine the Constitution is like the front wheel on your

motorcycle, the rim, the spokes, and the hub. The rim being
the Constitution itself, the spokes are all your different rights, I
say the hub would be the 2nd amendment, without the right to
keep and bear arms, to protect all of our other rights the whole
thing means nothing, no hub, no wheel, there has been talk of
the President just bypassing Congress and signing an executive
order banning assault weapons. It will be up to them to decide
what the definition of assault weapon is, this government’s
dream has been total civil disarmament for many years and all
they needed was a tragedy like the one in Newtown CT, to
start pushing their agenda. The problem here is an assault rifle
wasn›t even used in that shooting, yes that is the fact, the media
got it all wrong in that first couple hours. That freak used two
semi auto pistols that›s all, it was a horrible tragedy and the
government wasted no time trying to exploit it. They had their
teeth sank into the rifle report like a wild dog with a raw steak
before they even knew the truth and now they are not going to
let it go, as far as the useless main stream media, well they put
their government propaganda ahead of the actual truth and if
they do get called out on it they put their retraction of 1 or 2
sentences somewhere back on page 10 if at all.
So what is the solution here? Should we put an armed officer
in every school? Absolutely. There is armed security at the
private schools that the politician’s kids go to, and yes I know,
their kids might be more of a target because of their parent’s
wealth and status but that›s not any reason for them to sneer at
the idea of armed security in public schools. Our kids are just
as important as theirs, we already have existing laws that are
aimed at keeping guns out of the hands of people that shouldn›t
have them but no society is perfect, bad shit happens, there
is nothing we can do to stop it and banning guns I think will
just make the problem worse, every law abiding citizen should
have the right to arm themselves, the facts are very clear, more
guns equals less crime. There are a lot of stories that testify to
that fact on the N.R.A.s website, look it up, politicians don’t
want to be bothered with facts, they have an agenda.
We have to stand against this threat any way we can because a
threat to freedom anywhere is a threat to freedom everywhere
and if we let this government step on just 1 of our rights it will
only be a matter of time before they start walking across the
rest of them. There’s an old saying that I think is very relevant
here, «Those who beat their swords into plowshares will end
up plowing for those who kept their swords», after they take
our guns they will still have theirs, how do you think that›s
going to turn out for us?                                                                                              
( The views expressed here are those of Rick Lang and do not
necessarily relect the opinions of Jim Furey, The Biking Life are
anyone else associated with the publication. Rick presents some
compelling arguments and hopefully will inspire some of our
readers to think and if they so choose send us their views as well.
Those can be sent to staff@thebikinglife.com.)
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Upcoming Events

February

Weekly Events

2-3 Wide Open Motorcycle Show at the Family
Arena in Saint Charles, MO
3 29th Peotone Swap Meet Will County Fairgrounds
Peotone, IL 10 to 4
9 Bootheel HD nardi Gras Party Bootheel HD Cape
Girardeau, MO
12 FORR Local 24 and 42 Bus Trip leaving from
Roadhouse 100, Gray Summit, MO at 7:15 AM
16 Biker Prom Sponsored by Piasa Gateway
ABATE at the Owl’s Club 227 Blair Ave Alton, IL doors
open at 6 PM
16 Eastern Illinois ABATE Broomstick Tournament
Shooters Bar in Rantoul, IL noon to 6 PM
23 Skyriders Mardi-Gras Masquerade Massacre
Skyriders Clubhouse in Livingston, IL starts at 7 PM

Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Tuesday Bike Night at Hick’s BBQ on South Illinois
St in Belleville, IL
Wednesdays Rock and Ride Wednesday at
Charlack Pub 8334 Lackland in Overland, MO
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at
Shannon’s in Tilden, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615
Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and Grill at
5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington Park, IL
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 3402000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on
West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out
Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on
Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night at
Fatboys in DeSoto, MO

March
9 4th Annual Hartbauer/McBride Foundation Trivia
Night at Goff-Moll American Legion 7 to 10 PM
24 2013 Biker Memorial Dedication at the Roxana
City Park
30 Infliction Addiction Art Show 2720 Cherokee, St
Louis from 3 to midnight

April
7 TBL Motorcycle Show at The Loading Dock
in Grafton, IL doors open at 8 AM call 618-5310432 fro more info
27 1 ST Annual Bikers Against Autism Run
starts at Ted’s Motorcycle World look for more
info in the months ahead

An Inkling

This month’s tattoo can be found
on the person of Joe Robertson. It
was submitted by Ken ‘Tatman’ Azar.
He is now the owner of Ken’s Tattoo and Body Piercing in Wentzville,
MO. Not only does Ken do fine looking work like this but he also did my
very first tattoo and I believe he
has also done some ink on some well
known celebrities. Ken does great
work and I am very pleased with my
tattoo. Even though it is almost ten
years old it still looks good. So tell
Joe how good his ink looks and if
you are looking to get something
done visit Ken. Think your tat is bad
enough to belong here then just
send us an email to
tats@thebikinglife.com.
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